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THE EASTERN CONFLICT.is at present no sign from Russia that she will in 
any way bind herself. The Premier thus comes to 
be'eredited with a personal policy, of which the lead- 
i ng idea is to compel Russia to respect our interests in 
case of a single-handed peace. No one suggests 
Lord Beaconsfleld would go to the extent of an Im
mediate declaration of war, but he would enter on a 
course of warnings and threatenlngs which would 
inevitably lead to war if Russia did not give proof of 
unexpected moderation. It is this phase of the

Jnestion which has recently occupied so much time 
uring the Cabinet sittings. No little asperity has 

been shown in these discussions in consequence of

formed the Turkish Government LEGISLATURE OF QUEBEC. THE HESSIAN FLY.ENGLAND EXCITED. vast tracts of territory, on both continent*, with an 
abundant insect fauna unknown to science, many 

i forms on comparatively well known fields vet un
described, many named species the life history of 
which Is unknown. There is much to learn of the 
geographical range of species, of the physiology, 
diseases, and deformities of insects, and as time rolls 
on entomologists will no doubt have to record the 
extinction of many species. This with an advanced 
paleontology may enable them to solve the difficult 
problem of the ultimate result of variation, for as 
astronomers have determined the direction or move
ment of certain star clusters from angles increasing 
on the one hand decreasing on the other, so entomo
logiste may yet determine the destiny of the class in-

will continue to observe her neulam going to Ark*,-----h»
They have no Potato i London, Dec. 17.Toronto noi G. Hoppers,

despatch says it generally beliefed 
the mediation ofPorte’s Address of the President of theThe Turkish Parliament to be Opening of the Third Session of the 

Third Partirent.
The "Pall Mall Gazette" on the 

Government's Policy.
have no result.

Entomological Society.Consulted on Negotiations. From St. Petersburg it is reported that
the statement that Germany and Aus
tria have refused Turkey s request for
mediation has produced a favourable im- The Destructive Insects of On-A MONTENEGRIN CORPS DEFEATED.Is the Triple Alliance t« Have 

All to Say ?
The universal Speech of the Lient-Governor. tario.is that after the great sacrifices of Russia,

peace on the conditions foreshadowed in
the Porte’s circular would be illusory, and Fire la Eddy’s Factory.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A fire occurred in Hull shortly 
before noon to-day, by which E. B. Eddv's pail fac
tory, a large two story atone building, about 200 
feet long, was almost completely destroyed. The 
fire originated in the second story", where a quan
tity of paint was stored away, and spread so rapidly, 
that before the Hull brigade arrived the 
whole upper portion of the building was 
in flames. At one time it looked as though the 
flames could uot be cêufined to this building, and 
preparations were made to protect the millions of 
feet of lumber which surrounded it. A portion of 
the Ottawa brigade, however, arrived in time to 
prevent such a disaster, and through the combined 
efforts of the two brqmdes the fire was confined to

Germany Resolved is Support Russia. the questions raised by A meeting of the Toronto Entomolo
gical Society was held on Monday evening. 
The President, Mr. W. Brodie, having 
been re-electéd to that position, delivered 
the following address t—

Gextlkkks,—I thank you for again honouring meroith thro roro.IAron.ro ro# thro >IV.roro..tro I.'........ ..I---;--1

sanguinary
war must be definitelyUneasy Feeling on the Steel Exchange exhaustively

• A correspondent telegraphs that the 
Turkish first pacific efforts may be regarded 
as a failure. Germany hinted that treating 
directly with Russia would be the shortest 
way of coming to an understanding. It 
eM*"n —♦*“ "as first mentioned 

it replied it could

By Telegraph to The

Count Andrassy on Austria’s Policy. Qtxbbc, Dec. 19. -This afternoon atSAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR THE CAPITALISTS IN AMI1BU» A REVIEW OF THE SITUATION three o’clock his Honourthe Lieut. -Governor
of the Province in state to the

ive Council in the
Parliament Buildings. The ibers ofA Single-Handed Peace the Créât 

Difficulty. the Legislative Council being
not hold out ST.and the Houee also being preeent, hie

BjCHO.'T.Nproh.I Honour ni pleroed to open the third

Throne
generally the least

ly warned last August if Russia entered 
on a second campaign it would be impos
sible to restrain England from hostile ac
tion. The correspond—*"*------- *" *■ *"—
there will be a second
tial Russians consider__ ,_______________
highly favourable for direct negotiations 
between Russia and Turkey.

In the speech from the throne on Friday 
the Sultan declared Russia began the war 
and Turkey was compelled to defend her
self against aggression. The Sultan com
plimented the patriotism of his subjects, 
including non - Mussulmans. The only 
safeguard of the Empire was 
to carry out the constitution. The Sul
tan's dearest wish was to see all classes en
joying equality and the country profit by 
modem ideas. The war had delayed re
form, but the Sultan hoped it would yet be 
accomplished. He reminded Parliament 
the constitution conferred perfect liberty

London, Dec. 18,—It is reported the 
Roumanian troops decline to cross the Bal-

A Constantinople despatch says it h offi
cially explained that Turkey does not ap
proach the Powers as a vanquished State, 
since she still has two lines of defence, 
which the Government believe she would 
be able to hold. The Porte, by its recent 
circular, desires its willingness to qpnsider 
the proposal made by the Constantinople , 
Conference to* be known. As the war 
began owing to Turkey’s refusal to adhere 
to those proposals, the Porte thinks it might 
be terminated now on that basis.

A Bucharest correspondent reports that 
orders have been given in Russia for the 
immediate mobilization of 60,000,fresh 
troops. New battalions are cwottssally

congratulate youcircles.
A Vienna correspondent says it was 

thought for some time England might bring 
the Turkish note officially to the knowledge 
of the Russian Government, but according to 
the latest information the British Cabinet 
decided on Tuesday that in view of the 
difference of opinion among the Powers any 
attempt to mediate would be inopportune.

menV has just been 
the Servian army 
Turkish frontier.

Another despatch announces officially 
that Servis has declared war against Tur- 
key.

From Constantinople it is reported that 
Turkish troops are concentrating on the 
Servian frontier.

A telegram from Athens announces that 
an insurrection had broken out in the Pro
vinces of Amyre and Crete. The Turkish 
families and inhabitants of those Provinces 
have sought refuge in the fortress. The 
Governor of Crete has sent troops to repress 
the insurrection.

M. Cristics, the Servian Agent at Con
stantinople, has delivered to the Porte 
Servia’s formal declaration of war against 
Turkey and started for "Belgrade. The 
war was announced to-day by salvos of 
artillery. Prince Milan leaves for Alex- 
inatz to-morrow. He has issued decrees pro
claiming a state of siege and announcing 
that public functionaries who agitate 
against the war will be dismissed.

A Ragusa telegram states the Montone- 
grins have cut Turkish communication be
tween Podgoritza and Scutari.

Prince Milan’s proclamation recounts the

ling that

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly
pondent of thç Manchestér AGtagrdkm tele
graphs it waTthegossip.Gf'.rfiai.poIitical 
clubs on Monday atai ninHHH divid
ed about the measures to be taken to pre
vent a one-sided alteration of the Treaty 
of Paris, and that Lord Derby and the 
Marquis of Salisbury are opposed to the pet 
scheme of Lord Beaconsfleld to summon 
Parliament much earlier than usual. It 
is ■ exceedingly probable that Parliament 
will meet on the 17th January, to which 
time it was prorogued last week, but the 
means by which Lord Beaconsfleld hopes to 
maintain British interests under the Treaty 
of. Paris will require further deliberations. 
XNote—Parliament usually meet in Feb-

A Northampton special says a Member 
of. Parliament" says the Government are 
awaiting contracts in Northampton for the 
prompt supply of 300,000 pairs of boots 
and shoes. This is the largest order known 
since the Crimean war.

London, Dec. 18.—The Times' Constan
tinople dispatch says England is in great 
jpsfavour here on account of Servia’s treach
ery, which English influence in favour of 
Servia rendered possible. There is a strong 
impression that England will oppose the 
opening of the Dardanelles, which Turkey 
and probably all other Powers are prepared 
to concede. H the Turks refuse the con- j 
cession, it will be because of the conviction 
that England will help them.

"™ ‘ ‘ * the Cabinet have
it to vote a grant

Influen- of yoor Legislative duties,
from oval to imago life has been carefully studied assafe^This;

's premises during the
ixiety which I hope will i 
ed that the abundance oi
rro hroror, >-»---- J .nj

perty to the value of aboutto injurious species i Society’s collection,
incendiary, and this is strengthened by the

several papers, mostly on practical sub-which are being executed In the Province, win con-
.edb^^^n'THE GERMAN CRISIS. were favourably received by

ill jB 15
£22 *S2

Painful Suicide.
Oakville, Dec. 13.—A painful suicide 

took place here last night, between ten 
and eleven o’clock, William Hardy Roche, 
twenty-one years of age, shooting himself 
through the right temple. He died about 
"twenty minutes afterwards. The deceased 
was bookkeeper in Reed’s tannery, and 
went there last evening at ten o’clock, and . 
was admitted by the night watchman, with 
whom he conversed, stating he had had a 
serious row with his girl. He asked for hia 
revolver, set a lamp chimney on the top of 
the scales and fired one shot at it, remark
ing that it worked well He then went 
into the office and sat down and wrote two 
letters, one to his employer, Mr. Charles 
Reed, and one to Miss Annie Anderson, a 
young lady to whom he was engaged, and 
with whom he had words earlier in the 
evening. When through writing, he sealed 
both the letters and said to the watchman 
that she, meaning Miss Anferson, would 
get here in the morning. In a short time 
he went out of the office and walked up 
the hall twice, whistling, and all at once 
fired. The watchman ran oat and found 
the young man lying in the hall with a 
wound in hie head. He was perfectly un
conscious, and never rallied. He was a 
sober, steady, much respected young man,
•nr? tk> oorl nnnn* K— . rjnnn, ----*1__

.«.St impartinginetruc- 
s ; we have there-NO SOLUTION YET ARRIVED AT. The Act for the regulation af the Civil Service has 

been put Into execution, and a report will be sub
mitted to the House as required by law.

My Government not having been able to agree 
with that of Ontario upon a compromise in reference 
to the question of arbitration, the cause has by 
mutual consent been carried to the Priw Council of 
of her Majesty in England. The decision of that 
Supreme tribunal is awaited with confidence.

Important measures to give greater efficiency to the 
public service will be placed before von.

You will have to consider bills concerning agri
culture, reformatories, asylums, and the Licence

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
Public Accounts for the fiscal year just terminated—«il l— l-l-i -- ------ ------1 ——i:_ .— *i----------i__

One of Bismarck’s Most Influential Ad
versaries Removed.

By Cable Telegraph.]
Berlin, Dec. 18.—The Emperor Wil

liam having agreed to Prince Bismarck’s 
plans, the latter will return to Berlin.

London, Dec. 18.—With reference to 
the internal questions now dividing Prince 
Bismarck from the Emperor William and 
some of the Ministers, a Berlin despatch 
has the following :—

Bismarck seems to have overcome the obstacles 
which have hitherto hindered the realization of his 
plan for remodelling the Cabinet. The rumour is 
gaining credit that Herr Çamphauaen, Vice-Presi
dent of the Council of Ministers and Minister of 
Finance, and Dr. Achenbach, Minister of Commerce 
and Public Works, will resign ; that the latter win 
be replaced by Dr. Friedenthal, Minister of Agricul
ture ; that Herr Benigusen, President of the Cham
ber of Deputies of Prussia, will become 
Home Minister, and that other portfolios

may choose to attend, cannot well be overrated.

;t His‘ gage In every deportment of entomology with in-
FLEE it and profit to ourselves, and in-

We anticipate an increased amount of field
■digestion ;
|. comp hints 
King, Esq., 
| Apply to

to injurious and beneficial species ; the study ofs'»—-L »___— ...» «7—. —.s___ ....li 1— ___ _____ » - - —-1Orthoptera and Heuroptcra will be continued ; and■ .......i-.i ». i...... *k-* -i .... . ........1 am glad to inform you that two of younà
ibers have agreed to make specialty of ti*

genera Formica and Bomb ns, and two ha\

season stands Doryphora ten

the Quebec, are not sensibly lcwith the progress

Convinced of yourbanner of the Czar, the Liberator, with Christian Sovereign, and your devotion 
country, I pray that with the i

prosperity of this recommending a practical remedy, farms» 
hesitate to become patrons of scientific"a II------ A------- A ...C..A I... ........ I-----

decided to ask Partisan Servia’s independence, and her heroic people. It is
the National Liberal party.mal Liberal party, who up t 

despaired of so hopeful 
the Conservatives declined a

of money for such increase of the British
army as the present state of Europe de-

According to official returns the Russian
the fighting preceding theThe Post in a leading editorial also fore- the Danube.Affairs, and unless they had, 

ill ecclesiastical haws issued <5££ifS.shadows a grant for military preparations,
killed, and forty-five officers and 1,307and after reviewing the rumours current of from all sides leaves no doubt :The Turks lost 4,000 killed and 

The prisoners include ten
,--------- -J8 staff officers, 2,000 officers,
30,000 infantry, 1,200 cavalry, and seventy- 
seven cannon were also captured. The 
first batch of prisoners, numbering 10,000, 
has already started for Bucharest.

A Plevna ------

Sr. Thomas, Ont, Dec. 18.late concerning the separate arrangement 
l—a——- x) 'tv,-l--., ..m . from Plevna have serarrsss. Port Hope, where the will be sèntnow working tobetween Russia and Turkey, says

for interment The lettersare several indications they are'•word*heard, to make fto the latest intelligence he hasAccordta|totl the rash act was committedfor life.County Judy toattack the Schipka Pass,successful, bi 
s must tills!

re destroyed 
unaffected ustime yield to theChan-foronto. The jury returnedthe Court at length, and and await In safety the ap-Snleiman Pasha,.and his recallit will not only -A Berlin despatchLondon, Dec. 19. verdictspoke with of theLondon, Dec. 19.—.4 Turkishtys the anxiously expected solution of the correspondent 

iption by the R
p«t the issued,theStifftat a standstill.«ffidepey, but wfll tewrtfly had been induced to act as he did owing period it has.ity on the p*t of Italy, in,*___ «. «U. »* «......... , the «fidelity of hia wife, not only inteers to join the MontentKEEP YOUR FEET DRY

BY USING ,
Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre

server (White.)
Lamb’s Water-

will not return toSlndatnub jSonrp. London, Dec. 19.—A

policy of Austria in regard to the Eastern
^ A Ragusa despatch says 6,000 Turks 

from Podgoritza have compelled a Monte
negrin corps to retreat into their own ter
ritory, ana are now marching to succour 
Scutari and Anti van.

A Belgrade despatch states the Servians 
have occupied Fort Mramor, near Nisch.

The St. Petersburg Gazette announces that 
General Todleben has been appointed Com
mander of Rnstchuk, with Prince Irabri- 
tineky as chief of bis staff.

A Vienna correspondent says the Porte 
intends to lay the whole question of nego
tiation before the Turkish Parliament, mak
ing further steps dependent an its decision.

A Berlin despatch says the impression 
prevalent here is that the German Govern
ment is desirous of a termination of the 
war, that it will adhere fully and freely to 
whatsoever conditions Russia may resolve 
to ask, and has resolved neither itself to 
advance any obstacle, nor, so far as it can 
help, to permit any other Power to hinder 
the extinction of Turkey as a European

A Belgrade telegram says the Servians 
have occupied Prokopolje unopposed.

A Constantinople despatch says it is 
said the Porte has instructed its Minister 
at Rome to ask for an explanation of the 
relations which are growing more and more 
intimate between Italy and Greece.

A Vienna despatch says Count Andrassy, 
addressing the Budget Committee to-day, 
said he had come to the conclusion he 
could under no circumstances whatever 
make the slightest alteration in 
the policy hitherto pursued, which 
consisted in maintaining neutrality 
while providing for the protec
tion of Austria’s interests and the 
exercise of her influence. At the final 
settlement Austria would decidedly pro
test, and if necessary prevent, any attempt 
on the part of Servia to extend operations 
to Bosnia and Herzegovinia.

the summoning of Parliament, but the ft Evangelical Church, and consequently Dr. 
license which is given to Russia by Ger- /Falk, Minister of Public Instruction and 
many and Austria to use.the victory in her I Ecclesiastical Affairs, refused to counter- 
own way. This is what constitutes the I sign the decree accepting Dr. Herrmann’s 
danger to British interests. England can 'resignation.___________ x x_xi________i -Z _______j X_____ ____ i r<___*

>f Snow Blacking was not a tittle Of evidence to justify the 
prisoner’s jealousy. He had shot at his 
wife like a mad dog, and at his brother-in- 
law and sister-in-law.

Harr, et Lancaster and Lydia Jane Col
lins, the abortionists found guilty of pro
curing abortion on Josephine Best, a do
mestic servant, were then brought up. 
Lancaster had nothing to say for herself. 
In consideration of her having given evi
dence for the Crown, and in view of the 
fact that she had not made a business of 
the crime of abortion, she was sentenced to 
only one month’s imprisonment in the com
mon gaol with hard labour.

Mrs. Collins pleaded piteously that she 
had sold the instruments used for procur
ing abortion at a time when she was starv
ing, that she had ceased disposing of them 
two years before the time of the indict
ment, and that she had been prevailed on, 
much against her will, to give one of the« J  - - A - A. IL. Unnl TIîn If nn/i...

to his feet in spite of his_1-1—V T__1-1 * 1---- interim report prepare* 
was submitted, accom]
of the financial condit _ __ ______ ___ „
In the report severe reflections were made 
on the past management, and serious ir
regularities referred to. The position o( 
the Company was found to be very much 
better than was at first expected. Although 
a large proportion of the paid-up capital 
has been lost, there remains sufficient sub
scribed stock to make calls upon 
to meet all liabilities. The pre
sent difficulties of the Company 
*ere precipitated by some creditors 
threatening to sue for their claims, and in

__ _ __ ________ ____________________the report these creditors are urged to hold
in êorpôwcr to avert an impending national ’calamity, j their claims in abeyance in the meantime,T__-1 Ik. ....—A MimmAii an.niina tA tkn 1 • 3__i__ 3 A3- - A A1__ I____ ______3

by statementsof Grey, Slmooe,Names have ajipeared since 1650 in advertisements 
for Next of Mn, Chancery Heirs, Legatees, Ac. 
Circulars sent free. “ Gun’s Index,” containing 
40,000 of these names can be had for $2 oi ROBT. 
BEATY & CO., Bankers, 63 King street east, To
ronto ; or search made for $2 for any name in the 
entire collection of 104,000, referring to moneys snd 
estates lying unclaimed to the value of upwards of

-eastward to Ontario county.the hero of Plevna with the greatestadmiratjunaiide

GAHAOA PEMASHIT I sympathy^ Prii
never consent to the quarrel being arranged 
on these terms. She may even have cause 
to demur to peace made directly between 
the belligerents. She claims a voice in the 
settlement and it is that she may be pre
pared to insist upon that voice that the 
Government is adopting those measures 
which Parliament will be invited to sanc
tion.

The Times deprecates too much import
ance being attached to the early summon
ing of Parliament, and points to the 
numerous instances in which the Cabinet’s 
action has been misinterpreted, even by 
their own supporters, as, for instance, 
sending of the fleet to Besika Bay. If any - 
previous Cabinet had summoned Parlia
ment thus early, the natural inference 
would have beep they were about to de
mand a grant of money to support some 
step taken by the Queen on the advice of 
her Ministers.

The Times thinks such a conclusion in 
this case would be far in advance of the 
truth. Parliament will not meet to enforce 
a resolution that has been formed by Min
isters, but more probably to spare Minis
ters the trouble of forming a resolution. By 
the time Parliament meets the Government 
will, perhaps, be able to show that our 
interests in some way are attacked, but for 
the presept the country, however irritated 
at Russian ambition and Servian treason, 
•annot believe itself in any danger.

The Daily News says it cannot help 
fearing Lord Beaconsfleld has summoned 
Parliament rather to obtain an indemnity 
for something actually done than to consult 
it as to his future policy.

London, Dec.-19.—The Pall Mall OaxetU 
this afternoon, in a leading article, says :—'

“ The Cabinet has come to s wise resolution. If 
in these days, after reading the history of the last 
ten years, after marking the relations of the conti
nental Powers, after learning the lesson which the 
conditions of Europe at this moment plainly teaches 
-if after this any man thinks a -rich Empire can 
exist without ever awerting a disposition to fight 
for its possessions and existence, that man must be 
afooL If without thinking so he maintains his 
point, then he muet be some kind of a traitor, perhaps

rode up,and repeated*
Duke, and likewise shook hands with Osman, who its already destroyed, and

three Hessiar pup® in each affected plant. This,

crop by severalbrood, will reduce the -strongly-built man. The lower pert of his face is 
covered with a short black beard, without a streak 
of grey, and he has a large Roman nose and black

The news of the fall of Plevna was 
received at Constantinople with calmness 
and fortitude. The journals urge resist
ance to the last.

A Plevna correspondent telegraphs :—
“ Grand Duke Nicholas told me Osman Pasha re

ported his force at 27,000. At the same time the 
Grand Duke seemed doubtful if there were so many, 
and I have heard this doubt expressed In several 
quarters since the surrender. About sixty cannon 
and many hundred waggons are among the trophies. 
Osman had three weeks7 provisions on hand, and ten

£150,000,000, returns early in January. Hesrian fly, if unchecked will certainly spread
fall wheat is grown, and asINCORPORATED A. D. 1855. it increase in numbers, untilGREAT BRITAIN.

OFFICE:
Company's BaiMings, Toronto street, Toronto.
Paid-up Capitol 
Reserve Fund. .

ilogibte, as mem-res every one of usasHer Majesty to Open Parliament—TMe 
Lancashire Cotton Operatives.

By Cable Telegraph.] *
London, Dec. 19.—It is learned on good 

authority that the Queen will open Par
liament in person.

Manchester, Dec. 19.—A c nference of 
cotton operatives and emplv • sterday
determined to postpone th ■ . sed re
duction of wages until the assertion of the 
operatives can be investigated, that the 
employers’ committee is acting against the 
views .of the majority of individual em- 
ployers.____________

New York, Dec. 13.—A Paris special 
says the French crisis is ended. A 
deputation of members of the Right last 
night told President Mac Mahon, however, 
that it was impossible to form a Ministry 
from their ranks. He was deeply moved, 
and said that he must resign. His friends, 
appalled at this prospect, authorized him, 
on condition of his retaining the Presi
dency, to do whatever he pleased to ter
minate the crisis. Finally he promised to 
summon a Ministry from the moderate 
Left, and gave Mr. Dnfaure carte Hanche to 
form such a Ministry. ^___ n in t<
tsjy*
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is published every Thursday morning in time for 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de
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$2,060,000 and it is understood that they have agreed 
to leave the affairs of the Company in thç 
hands of Messrs. Ross & Fish to work out, 
and wait until the assets are realized for 
their claims. Almost no loss will fall upon 
the banks to which the Company is indebt
ed, as they hold collaterals and en- 
dorsations. The present known losses 
will not necessitate the payment of more 
than ten per cent, of the subscribed capital 
in addition to the calls already made. The 
present actual liability, consisting of bills 
payable and claims for insurances, is about 
$50,000, besides which are claims for in
surances not yet adjusted, and the exact 
amount of which is not yet known. They 
cannot, however, exceed $40,000. Against 
this total liability of $90,000 the assets are 
about as follows :—Bonds in the hands of 
the Government, $64,500 ; part of the 
second and third calls to collect, $30,000 ;. 
bills receivable, premiums, and balances 
in agents’ hands, $100,000, making assets 
of nearly $200,000 ; besides this, then, 
there is apparently seventy per cent, of 
subscribed stock on which calls can be 
made. The Company has resolved to dis-

724000

Enella (codling moth) 
hump) have been in- 
first named Is yet un-

Savings Bank Branch.
tacked by an ichneumon, and will very soon come 
down to zero. Three lately imported species, Tortite 
Cinderella. Pkyeita nebtUo ; Fempelia Uamtnoudi, 
have already become quite numerous, and are rapidly 
moving to the north and east of Toronto. Those 
pests to small fruit growers, Nemattu ventrieosns 
(current worm! EUopia nberia, and- Lozotenia 
rosacenia, notwithstanding the free use of hellebore, 
are not sensibly diminished, and Pempelia grostu- 
laria (gooseberry worm) Is rapidly Increasing.

Clitweampa Americana (tent caterpillar), nu
merous in western counties the past season, was 
rare with us, as, indeed, it has been for the last ten 
or twelve years. Orgyia leucostignxa has been in
creasing, and during last summer did much injury 
to the horse chestnut trees in our parks and ave
nus*. J pate la Americana, which in the summer 
of 1868 was very numerous and very injurious to 
our ornamental trees, was attacked by a species of 
Tachina, and is now down to zero.

Brochas pisi (pea weevil), introduced here a few 
years ago, is becoming numerous and spreading 
north and east of Toronto. If unchecked it wifi 
seriously affect the cultivation of peas in this county 
—as it has already done in several western counties.

The lama of Celias philodice (yellow butterfly), 
seldom hurtful to the pea crop with us, bas been 
reported as remarkably so this season in the Muskoka
W°MeUe angusticollis which in the larval state is 
parasitic on the honey bee, although f<ymerly-com- 
mon with us, is now very rare, one specimen only

instrumente to the girl Best. His Honour 
said that the very fact of her being engaged 
in such abominable traffic was detestable 
to think of. Nature revolted from such 
horrible practices, and he regretted that

Deposits are received daily, and interest com- 
lences on the 1st and 15th day of the month. 
Interest is payab'e in January and July of each 

rar : and if not claimed when due is added to tiie the troops. Forty or fifty died daily In
no men were available to bury them. TI------------ -,
was increasing. Eight hundred sick or wounded are 
in the hospitek”

A Copenhagen despatch says it is be
lieved the Russian Minister is negotiating 
with Denmark with a view of proposing 
Prince Waldemar of Denmark or Prince 
John of Glucksburg as ruler of Bulgaria.

There is trouble in Lebanon in conse
quence of the refusal of the inhabitants to 
furnish a military contingent or send 
deputies to Parliament, based on the fact 
that Lebanon is under European guar-

A Russian official dispatch dated Bogot, 
13th, says sixty battalions of Turks yester- 
hay attacked tiie forces of the Grand Duke 
Vladimir all along the line, directing their 
principal efforts against the left and centre. 
They attacked Metchka six times, but were 
each time repulsed with great loss. At 1 p.m. 
the 30th division of the 12th Russian pray 
corps attacked the Turks in the flank, and
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Necstadt, Ont, Dec. 18.—The exten
sion of the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce rail
road from Mount Forest to Walkerton has

Sbeen desired, and to carry out this ob- 
a meeting, largely attended, was held 
to-day. Representatives from Walker- 
ton, Cam ok, and Normanby were present 

The greatest unanimity prevailed. A 
company called the Saugeen Valley Rail
road Company was formed, and a provi
sional board, with Mr. John McLay, 
Walkerton, as President, and Mr. A. S. 
McEdward, Neustadt, as Vice-President 
elected. Notice for the charter for the 
company has been given in the local papers, 
and no doubt the necessary aid for the un
dertaking will be granted by the different 
municipalities. A preliminary survey is to

Minister of Foreign Affaira.
In the Temples* Less ef the Senses ef SAW MANUF; the remarkable scarcity of honey-producing bees.

THE VANDERBILT WILL OA8E.! snd Smell, Elongation ef the Ifrula. Meloe is, however,
efthe Tonsils, Pnlrld Sere ship of WhitchtCiftlik beingThroat, Tickling Machine Cough, Bren- soon after codling into mychills, and Bleeding efthe Li New York, Dec. 18.—In the Surrogate’s Prof. C. V. Riley, in recentLondon, Dec. 14.—A Parisre have cutoffalog 17Inches in CorneliasCourt in the. Vanderbilt will 1tys only two of the proposed Cabinet twill case, O 

testified his Prescott, Dec. 14.—.This morning De
tective Tinkess received word from Lun- 
nenburg that the jewellery store of Wm. 
Stean, of that place, had been broken into 
and robbed of a quantity of watches, Ac., 
and that a man named Pelson was accused 
of the .theft. The detective, accompanied 
by Constable McMillan, immediately took 
the matter in hand, and succeeded in cap
turing Pelson, the alleged thief, at Ogdens- 
burg this evening. On his person was 
found six gold watches, valued at six hun
dred dollars. The prisoner has been brought 
to Prescott and lodged iii gaol to await the 
arrival of the police from Cornwall, where 
he will be taken.

in the larval state, theywith full am^carefullyr use in all ^.=5=^ nirZ J., son of the testator,Boonds with this saw. 
Bfware of counterfeits. M. Borel, Minister of War,new to office.Price, $L

*nS3Z£?°“ ***” “ affair claims he carried some of the en
trenchments of Metchka, but was unable 
td hold them owing to the fire from the 
heights and the arrival of Russian 
reinforcements. He consequently with
drew to his original position after 
a seven hours battle. Three thou
sand Russians were killed. The battle 
described above is probably the same re
ported in the previous despatches near 
Metchka. A Bucharest special says a bul
let grazed the Czarewitche’s head in this

iHWharest despatch, referring to the

(Rocky Mountain locust) in its native habitations in 1854.haughtily onof Staff. M. Bardonx, Minister of Public 
Instruction, was Under-Secretary of the 
Ministry of Justice to M- Dnfaure. M. Wad- 
dington, Minister of Foreign Affairs, is a 
Moderate Liberal in politics and religion.

The message of President Mac Mahon was 
read in both Chambers Friday afternoon. 
It states the elections in October affirmed

* totter. it to a lunatic
London, Dec. 17.—The Boston bigamy 

case was investigated to-day. It was 
proven that the man had gone to Rev. Mr. 
Gemley, and obtained from him a second 
marriage certificate on representation that 
the first one had been lost. This certificate 
he gave to Mary Ann Hutchins, ^idow,

lli.l 4-Via* nr.a «11 +Knf WU nflHIUflrV

betookwas at oboe disciCAUTIONWholesale hy lYUAN «KHACQ. and in theout » writ of u corpus, and in 
and his counsel, iTZ$Ldc!£&Court met WilliamThe Financier this morning says generally pursued : 

.thatis killingthet 
it been successful, atg Collins’(g

oltaic Plaster

William told him he had better not go onor lew improbable,- injurious insects,
in circulation on the Stock Exchange on Tues- ln the larval form, has not
One might go on with an_- — — _.1 -!--will from the

and if he went onprison for forgery, 
it he would goEACH PLUG OP THE vying that that was all that was necessaryuniversal interest felt in the questions at much better and cheaper ipublican institutions.

his father would it him.
Myrtle Navy Tobacco Ho tumvs, P.i for their size and beauty,All that can be truly said is that i replied that there was no foundation forIn order to obey Parliamentarythe effect being visible in the

prewjiore m nee. They accomnliah mom in0WPla«£sm^55>iar.
hey do not palliate, they cure. They 

Relieve Affections of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart 
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affefitious of the Spleen. 
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys. 
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affection# of the Nerves. 
Relieve Affectiopa of the Muscles. 
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bones 
Relieve Affections of the Sinews 

No matter what may be the extent of imr mmiaç. try one at tiuaç PlaaÆT^ ftOL’FS

!toï^b1??Ml?î,por?nt discoverie8in pharmacy 
ions*of l5n ye8rs' 8nd that cornbhJ
Sa & ÇL
tfstrmlrthinl PlA3ter- » soothing. heaLng,

eellng prevails,
! roeping prices of and they lived

together as man and wife. The w<and immediately went to i about Toronto for several years, but during theThe Manchester Guardian's London cor ky the13 STAMPED knew what was in thealleged to have injured,the man shall have an opportunity of addingcertificate until she saw in the news-didit TheT. & B Clinton, Ont., Dec. 18.—On the 12th 
inst., Edward Pearson alias Geo. Wilson, 
df Detroit, came here and put up over 
night at Graham’s HoteL While there he 
robbed the house of a silver watch, cloth
ing, Ac., belonging to the guests. The 
Ontario police, who were sharply looking 
after him, succeeded in causing his arrest 
in Buffalo. Ontario policeman T. K. 
.Wynn brought him back last night. To* 
day he was arraigned before Police Magis
trate A. G. Hill, who sent him down to the 
Central Prison for twelve months’ hard 
labour. The goods were all recovered.

contestants’ counsel, Lord, havingsuited Parliament would have of the right of Park on the 4th of September last, thedate than January 17th, so that the Cabinet of this as a conspiracy by William, iniventity Pari 
ret, I believe,have had the benefit of the in the document was Bostonhim of a foul slanderin the proposed 

Beaconsflelddeepa
Jur .ilk-producing 
promethea, have... A _7™. I

and not her own. She now declares that she[government 1 believed[J. tu. _-~kl a vwl I *131. on his client, been rare, especially 
ait this fail the oococi not his lawful wife, and theîplimente between counsel.

«rally found on thedismissed on the charge ofNew York, Dec. 19. -The SurrogateIN GILT LETTERS. *M. Gambetta', journal heartily approre* ipport his true wifethat the held for neglecting todecided this V^dSuTtof President MacMahon’s met be admitted. and family.Cornelius J.Chamber of Deputies, at the request of the correqxmdentI bring upon them 
t of his personal In the Vanderbilt trial to-day Cor-ffOEE OTHER further Rm ene good specimens, 

Tachina which appeal
tefPrewrure^lnfaiessrnrs nalhnJ. Vanderbilt,Witbel thé countermanded, the Czar believing theday voted a direct admitted on cross- lation he was three Dec. 18.Spencer ville, Ont., the Apatela Ameri-Budget. Tie leaders of the burglars entered the residence of Mr.Dec. 15.—Suleiman Pasha isLondon, fotwitiuteJ^in^iHe has [ugh Boyle,THE WEEKLY MAIL

parts of tim Dominion. Price $L»a year.
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the Lem.would support M. Say’s proposition, but 
not as expressing confidence in tiie Minis-

fortifying his u 33V y IV, ■ isa^-vieeu.v -----"O
here, earning the death of Mra. Boyle,ibt on cheques,

He has. who was a veryM. Say replied that the Government troubled with heart disease. Upon theof the death of Osman Pasha. nvincing examples of sudL 
recorded, and no infiuenofl 
in affecting such a resulr

Dec. 19.—John YcTrot, N.Y.her bedroom she receivedburglars entering 
such a shock thattelegram stages two Rue-dence on the Budget zen, the alleged ringleader of railroad riot-Left and the she died a few hours af-When hebacked by the 

that Turkey’s to cut Turkishhave resolved to ask the in Albany and vicinity last July,divisions arei moving to cut
7*1, Tmlii-Anrlft Wltn 3.3CUloOBUo,

bankrupt he owed Horaceand at-Govemment for
“‘Vic UlUUCIlkUU 3 VU030 333 U« ---- --- ----j -
overtures for peace shall, in the first instance, bead-

"PI,. __l didbnilfT Idirri RMd-ntllflftUl
with a recom-found guilty last ev«borrowed, of which

from the north. Strait•paid $10,000. About
Mayors. imprisonmentof thewould clear off his debts -The Huron Com-Wabhington. Dec. 19.the rate of forty' not be objected to,; Council resolved to adhere to a peaceMinister of the Interior has removed the The case will probablyeverywhere nearly all are deviationsGreeley affair. ion also reported the followingHeretofore to US6Physician is to the horse-leech. and that of nearlylate have been mainly directed, not conclusion the court state that the evidencetaining whatproposals I 

ference wfll satisfy Run
THE WEEKLY MAIL wfll fc itinople d«Price. The steamer Newfield left Halifax onas Cent,. well found merchant vessels,Russia, but in what respactBritishtent medium through which to reach note. TheThe Senate in executive ; to the Saturday for Havre with seven hundredrouting mainly to 

f the Turkish fleet,
by expert-circulating from 

teat point in Ooti the value of silverher reply are almost identicalCOLLINE VOLTAIC and the.minent point iz SrNrRMtoeee and fourty-four packages for the Parismeed navigftoi*, have b««n wreck«dn*rcompared with gold, is talked ofthe Dardanelles, though tiie Government i which the Huron was lost Exhibition.the point paleontology of inserts is very imperfect. There areto forego their treaty right to hand in aBrunswick. British Columbia, and in New York.Mr. Lnyaid. L11W33 3 33,311. W 83*3.13 ‘ —
A their views and intereets be fully admitted, there
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